
Prospective writer? Prospective designer? Prospective prospector?!
Then send us an email!

pamphlette@lists.reed.edu
Beginning your thesis on the history of  The Pamphlette?

Find our past issues online!
pamphlette.wordpress.com

Why do we even care?

BOOTS: Because Jah made me.
ELIZABETH CRISMAN: Delusions of literary grandeur.
SEAN HOWARD: I really don’t, which is why I cannot be reached. Seriously, I don’t give a shit.

THE WEATHER: It’s Nice Out Now, But That’s Not a Reason to Smile
TODAY

The weather is really nice right now. This isn’t how it usually is. Do not get used to it. Also, everybody should 
stop looking so happy all the time.

HI: Yo, man, what’s up?
LO: … and Behold? Who wrote ‘Lo’? Just write ‘Low’, you lazy, dirty, hairless sloth.

Events for New Students
By BB

Reed to Raise Snooki’s Baby
By BB

Missed Connections
A Summary of  Every Week’s “Missed Connections” in the SB Info:

1. Hi, I am selling some shit. Would somone like to buy it?

2. Hi, I am trying to buy some shit. Is someone selling it?

3. Hey, I lost some shit. Did someone find it? I’ll give you something worth significantly 
less than the value of  whatever you probably stole from me.

4. I AM GOING TO SAY STUFF ABOUT AN ATTRACTIVE PERSON I SAW IN 
PASSING, BUT MY UNNECESSARILY CRYPTIC SUBMISSION COULD EASILY 
BE REPLACED WITH AN ENORMOUS CREEPY WINKY SMILEY (with hands)! 

WE WANT YOU! (But not in that way.)

TOMORROW
Hopefully, it will snow mashed potatoes. That’d be smashing. Nothing butter than that. 

HIGH: When I am successful at the limbo.
LOW: When I am unsuccessful at the limbo. 

THE NEXT DAY AFTER THAT
There will be clouds shaped like the faces of  your ex-lovers. Stay inside.

HIGH: A mutual, peaceable breakup.
LOW: Refusing to leave someone’s house after that person breaks up with you. 
Then, when my mom asks you to leave three times, sending me a text about how you 
thought we were going to get married.

THREE MONTHS FROM NOW
Shitty. Super-dee-duper shitty.

HIGH: Miserable.
LOW: More miserable. Pretty much as miserable as listening to that dusty vinyl of  
Dashboard Confessional B-sides you bought in ‘02.This is smiling. Please, stop doing it. It is just really fucking unsettling.

 Do your shit-faced friends say you’re the funny drunk? Would you say abso-
lutely anything to get a quiet chuckle from a stranger in Commons? Are you prepared to 
put your name on the masthead of  a publication that has been called “wildly offensive,” 
“witty and brilliant,” and “there shouldn’t be a comma there, you dipshit”? Can you write a 
good English sentence?
 If  you answered yes to any of  the above questions, you should apply to write 
for the Pamphlette! You see, Boots, Sean and I seem to have scared all the other writers 
away, and are thus the only 3 remaining. If  this were the Hunger Games, all I’d have to do 
is kill Boots and Sean, and I’d be the victor. Wow, I...I do not know where that came from. 
But anyway, send a sample of  your humorous ramblings to pamphlette@lists.reed.edu, and 
if  you’re as funny as we think we are, we’ll let you come to our meetings and write inane 
shit with us EVERY WEEK!
    No, we don’t get paid. Stop reminding us.

Sleepover in the library! 
 On Monday, August 27th, Reed’s entire freshman class is invited to a slumber 
party in the Hauser Library. Bring your sleeping bag, your stereo, your popcorn, and your 
shitty slasher films--there will be a screen and some surround-sound in the main reading 
room, and you can set up your bed on any of  our many thesis desks!  Don’t worry about 
all those pesky, dead-eyed upper-classmen who keep shooting you dirty looks and sharp-
ening their thrift-store pocket knives menacingly--they’re just jealous! Have fun!

Drinking contest in the Quest office! 
 The Quest, Reed’s second-most-popular student-run publication, has asked 
us to promote this event, because they know we have more readers than they do. Take 
pity on them and show up! You will be paired up with another student, and the last one 
standing/conscious will be given a free bottle of  moonshine, complements of  the Quest! 
Alcohol for the event will also be provided by the Quest writers--all you have to bring is 
your liver!

Tour of  Professors’ Houses! 
 Wednesday, August 29th. Ever wondered where your Hum conference leader 
you just met yesterday sleeps every night? Pondered what sort of  window coverings your 
Bio professors prefer? Well, now it’s time to find out! 5 upperclassmen (who will remain 
anonymous for privacy reasons, of  course) will lead any interested freshmen around 
Portland this Tuesday, pointing out the homes known to belong to professors. Meet at 
midnight in the quad, and don’t forget to bring dark clothing and flashlight! (Facepaint 
provided.)

By EC

By EC

 In what has been called “the most alarmingly unorthodox psychological study 
of  the decade,” Reed College’s psychology department plans to settle the “nature versus 
nurture” debate once and for all by educating little Lorenzo Lavalle, the first child of  
Nicole “Snooki” Polizzi, on the Reed campus for the first 18 years of  his life.

 In order to facilitate this quite unique case study, Reed will offer Ms. Polizzi a 
position as an RD on campus, allowing her, her fiance, JWOWW, and her son to live here 
free of  charge for 18 years. To sweeten the deal even further,  Reed President John Kroger 
has agreed to allow MTV film crews from a new reality television show, “Snooki Goes to 
College,” onto campus for the duration of  the family’s time here.

 “What we’re trying to do,” said one Reed psychology professor who prefers to 
go unnamed in this article, “is determine how a child with low-IQ parents who is raised in 
an intellectually stimulating environment will develop intellectually.”
“IQ testing is being done on the proud parents as we speak,” said a representative from 
MTV, “and we expect a contract to be signed as early as next week.” 

“When this is the ‘nature,’” said one psychology professor, “We feel morally obligated to 
aid in the ‘nurture’.”

By EC


